
Discover The Hidden Treasures Of Vietnam By Road

A relaxed 28 days journey takes you through the well-known and unknown areas of Vietnam. Learn more about history,

traditions and the daily life of the Vietnamese people. Discover the ancient cites and beautiful landscapes which belong

partly to the UNESCO World heritage.

Day - 5 Sapa

NAM CANG  – NAM NHIEU (B, L) 

Start in the morning driving down to the lowest valley of Sa Pa, around 2 hours driving  descending the Sa Pa valley.

Along the way you have many chances to see breathtaking view of paddy terrace field and cornfield, where is the

largest terrace paddy of Sa Pa District. Passing Ban Ho village your car ascend to My Son Village  then Nam Cang 

Village, where are minorities people living such as Xa Pho, Red Zao, White H’mong.  Stopped at Nam Than Village.

You can visit minority people house then you start to trek by suspension bridge. First impression is approaching 

small waterfall with breezy and cool. Along your trekking are many small waterfall like that. Furthermore is the most

stunning view of lowest Valley. Constituted by paddy terraces and “Buffalo house on stilts”  scattered on paddy

terrace. More special is along your trekking you have chance to enjoin with forest song –  “Bird singing”. After 2

hours trekking you will have lunch in a minority people house on stilts  in Thanh Phu Village  then transfer back to

Sapa by viewing sunset on the mountainous.

Overnight: Sapa

Inclusions

27 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses 

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees
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